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Harding Admissions introduced a YouTube channel this fall, managed by junior Bob Plunket and senior Julea Bartch,
to supplement in-person campus tours and fulfill their roles as student ambassadors, rebranding themselves as
“digital ambassadors.”
For several years, students on campus have had the opportunity to lead tour groups of potential students as student
ambassadors. The goal of these tours was to offer a more personal student perspective. However, due to the
presence of COVID-19 and the changes made to Bison Days and other college visit opportunities, the admissions
office has had to adjust this process. This new digital platform allows students from all over the world to encounter
different aspects of Harding from their homes. The channel’s objective is to avoid creating any type of curated image
and instead be as genuine as possible. 
“We mostly make videos showcasing things on campus but in a fun way that makes it unlike other universities and
just overall more engaging to watch,” Plunket said. 
ADMISSIONS TEAM INTRODUCES YOUTUBE CHANNEL
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Bob Plunket and Julea Bartch pose separately from isolation and quarantine in a composite image. (Composited
images of Bob/Julea by Namon Pope)
Bartch and Plunket both film and edit together and then report to Kayla Ward, University admissions marketing and
event coordinator. So far, Bartch and Plunket have uploaded four videos, including an introduction and tours of
campus, each mimicking various TV shows and movies to engage viewers. With future students in mind, Bartch and
Plunket have topics like coffee, fashion, music tastes and social club crash courses in mind for future videos. 
“Other than the obvious, we don’t have many restrictions,” Bartch said. “Bob and I appreciate the freedom we get
with the channel because it allows us to cater its content towards the audience while maintaining Harding’s authentic
perspective.” 
Senior Morgan Proffitt, Student Association president, said she believes that social media holds a place at Harding
when it comes to reaching out and connecting with the world.  
“The University [continuing] to grow and [teach] our students how to best interact and go into the world by creating
social media platforms run by Harding students is a beneficial way to prepare students to enter the world,” Proffitt
said.
To view the admission team’s channel or to watch the videos, search Harding University Admissions on YouTube.
Senior Rachel Williams gave a new meaning to the phrase “bloom where you’re planted” by creating Bloom Clay Co.
Williams created her own clay earring business while home last spring and has continued to create and grow her
business this fall semester. Williams got the name from one of her favorite quotes — “bloom where you’re planted”
— and was inspired by a book she read — “Girl Wash Your Face” — to pursue her dream. 
“Everyone has something that they can give and has a different creative side to them that is super unique,” Williams
said. “I think everyone should remain true to themselves and create a product that they love and are proud of and not
worry about what other people think or what other people want you to think.” 
Bloom and Clay Co. has been growing this semester in ways that Williams never imagined her small business would,
and she has gotten help and support along the way from her friends. Senior Sarah Phillips, who is roommates with
Williams, helps run the Instagram account for Bloom Clay Co. Phillips said she has been a supporter from the
beginning and has tried to support Williams by purchasing earrings, encouraging her and helping her create new
designs. 
BUSINESS IS BLOOMING
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Senior Rachel Williams displays her clay earrings, the main product of her business Bloom Clay Co., on Oct. 6. (Ph
by Audrey Jackson)
“I think it’s just so cool how she took a little idea over quarantine and made it into this business,” Phillips said. “She’s
doing fantastic with it, and I’ve bought several of her earrings myself.” 
Phillips said it was neat to see others around campus wearing and supporting her friend’s business, as well.
“I’ll walk through the business building, and I’ll see four girls wearing [her] earrings, and that’s really cool,” Phillips
said.
Williams also created custom earrings for the different social clubs on campus. Phillips said she thinks the earrings
brought the clubs together through a mutual appreciation of the jewelry, as well as the community Bloom Clay Co.
stands for. 
Each set of Bloom Clay earrings is packaged and mailed with a free sticker, which is designed by senior Celeste
Parker. Parker said Williams personalized packaging and custom stickers is what sets her apart from other small
businesses and creates a connection. 
“I think she’s the center point of what a small business is: knowing that you’re getting those earrings from a person
and that they’re benefiting directly from what you give them, and I think that’s super cool,” Parker said.
This summer U.S. Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos initiated changes to Title IX. The changes affect the rules
and procedures for the University in sexual assault cases on campus. 
Title IX is designed to protect students from sexual assault and to empower students to come forward with
allegations. The changes to it include the following: a new definition of sexual assault, geographic requirements,
Quasi-judicial process, equal access to allegations, and same burden on students and faculty misconduct.
“The changes to Title IX do not affect how the University responds or our effectiveness, but it does affect the flow of
information,” Dean of Students Zach Neal said.
Before the most recent changes to Title IX, students would report assault allegations to Neal, former Title IX
Coordinator for the school. However, the changes have restructured the flow of information for students. Now,
students can talk to the student life office or they can contact the new Title IX coordinators, Kevin Davis, assistant
CHANGES TO TITLE IX AFFECT UNIVERSITY
PROCEDURES
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director of Public Safety; or Amie Carter, assistant director of Human Resources. Along with the coordinators, the
allegations would be heard by the Title IX investigators, who are the assistant deans of students. 
With the changes to Title IX, Neal has been named Decision Maker. The updates state that the accused and accuser
must be made known of the same information at the same time, according to the equal access to allegations.
Following the information being given to both parties, those involved are required to a Quasi-judicial process. This
means that the parties will be heard in front of a live audience and allowed access to legal counsel for cross-
questioning.
“It is so, so important to come forward — not only for your own empowerment, but the protection and empowerment
of others,” Stephanie O’Brian, director of Upward Bound and licensed professional counselor, said. “There are
resources available to help … I just want students to feel like they can actually access them without judgement or
discipline.”
 One of the larger changes to Title IX includes the geographical obligation of the schools. Previously, schools were
obligated to investigate all sexual assault cases that happened off-campus, as well as those that occured on-
campus. However, schools are now not bound to a follow up on cases that happened off-campus, unless it was
during a university associated function.
“If the University receives an allegation of sexual assault that occurred off-campus, and it does not fall under the
jurisdiction of Title IX, the matter may still be investigated by the University if the victim desires the matter to be
investigated,” Davis said.
Neal said in the instance of a student needing to report a case of sexual assault, they should contact Davis, Carter or
Srudent Life, who will direct the student to the proper authority.
For more information, students may contact Neal, Carter or Davis.
COVID-19 brought new guidance and parameters for cleaning and safety measures in universities and colleges
across the country. Despite multiple assurances from the Harding University administration to faculty and students
that classrooms would be cleaned daily, evidence suggests that these guidelines are not being followed. 
In an investigation conducted by this journalist, a random sampling of nine classrooms from the Ezell Building,
Donald W. Reynolds Center for Music and Communication, and Pryor-England Center for Science and Engineering
were tested for regular cleaning procedures by leaving eraser shavings and marks on desks. Twenty-four hours later,
all but one of the classrooms in the Ezell Building remained the same. Even after the weekend, the classrooms
remained unchanged.
The health and safety section of the COVID-19 information on Harding’s website states, “Aramark Facility Services
will provide thorough ongoing cleaning throughout all facilities, including classrooms, following a top to bottom
cleaning approach, using EPA-registered hospital disinfectants, and focusing on high-touch surfaces.” 
DESPITE ASSURANCES, CLASSROOMS NOT CLEANED
DAILY
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A cleaning sign hangs outside a bathroom in the Pryor-England Center for Science and Engineering, Sept. 30. (Pho
by Audrey Jackson)
Both the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Arkansas Department of Health (ADH) offer guidance to
universities regarding cleaning and disinfecting. In a guidance issued March 27, the ADH wrote that high-touch
surfaces, including tables and desks, should be cleaned and disinfected frequently. Coronaviruses on surfaces and
objects naturally die within hours to days, according to the CDC, but research by the National Institute of Health has
not shown conclusively how long COVID-19 remains infectious on any given surface. Guidance from the CDC
regarding the coronavirus is subject to change following revelations, and Dr. David Collins, executive vice president
of Harding and a member of the COVID-19 task force, said Harding used a similar strategy with setting and adapting
their parameters. 
“We try to look at things where we need to either tighten up a little bit, do a better job,” Collins said. “Or even where
we are probably overextending and need to lessen up just a little bit where, where our expectations were probably
too great for the intended outcome.”
Chief Financial Officer Tammy Hall, who works directly with Aramark Services, said the University gave all staff
additional training, added an Electrostatic Sprayer System that was used daily to sanitize larger spaces, extended
safety training to the team, increased cleaning in assigned areas and purchased $40,000 of equipment. Classrooms
were supposed to be cleaned — vacuumed, wiped down and trash emptied — during daily cleaning shifts, Monday
through Friday.
Hall said that Greg Maples, the Aramark facility director at Harding, told her that two married employees were in
quarantine and isolation after one tested positive with coronavirus. When they only had around 50 employees and
two were sick, Hall said, the other employees were spread thin trying to meet the heightened requirements. This was
corroborated by multiple Aramark cleaning service employees. 
“We staff and prepare well in advance to try and offset issues like we are all facing in this pandemic,” Maples said in
response to a query as to whether staff on the cleaning service were stretched thin.“The pandemic has been a
challenge, but it has improved our team work across the campus with my team and Harding University.” 
When asked via email for an explanation about the results of this investigation, Maples wrote, “Aramark is committed
to providing the highest levels of service at all times. If an issue is brought to our attention we work to address it on
the spot. Please share additional information on these locations and we will address it immediately. Aramark
provides the best in class resources from across the global community. Proprietary training systems and tools are
used daily and 100% of our teams have been trained in these processes.”
Zachary Neal, dean of students, said the Office of Student Life was conducting contact tracing via a holistic approach
by asking students a series of questions to determine when and where students may have been close contacts with
others. Results did not appear linked to specific locations, he said.
“The close contacts are not consistently isolated to specific locations,” Neal said. “The strongest observation related
to close contacts is from students traveling together, eating in groups and spending time together in close-proximity,
casual settings.”
Alright, 2020. You win. I give up. Now, can you please stop it? 
In the past month or so, the Major League Baseball (MLB) world lost two centerpieces to the Mount Rushmore of
greatness that shaped the game into what it is today. Lou Brock and Tom Seaver, both nicknamed “The Franchise,”
helped define what a pitcher and speedster on the base paths look like in the game we know and love today. 
Around midnight on Oct. 2, baseball lost one of its truest icons, Bob Gibson — a trendsetter in a time when Black
players still weren’t accepted all too well, even decades after the arrival of Jackie Robinson. A fireballer out of St.
Louis who got pegged as a bit of a bully, in part because of his tendency to go after hitters with inside pitches to the
ribs and, sadly, in part, because of the color of his skin. A man whose lights-out performances and playoff pushes
made him a legend in the baseball community, strongly to this day. Gibson, or “Hoot” as he was often referred to in
the MLB community, is best known for his unhittable fastball and longevity in games, as he was able to finish entire
FULL COUNT: REMEMBERING BOB GIBSON
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games basically every time he stepped out on the mound. A feat, while sounding commonplace, doesn’t happen
nowadays as often, as pitchers are protected more and viewed as delicate centerpieces to teams. As the old saying
goes, “Pitching wins pennants.”
Aside from his extensive success and accolades, Gibson is also revered for his impulsive manner on the mound —
he didn’t like when people hit his pitches. It’s important to remember that Gibson pitched in a different style of
baseball, when hitting players and getting physical was nothing short of commonplace. 
“People were always saying, ‘Oh, you’re always throwing at people,’” Gibson said in a documentary called “Fastball.”
“No, the people I threw at, I hit. I never threw at someone and not hit him.” 
Probably bigger than any of that, though, remains his performance in the 1968 season, where his earned run
average (ERA) stands as a pinnacle of baseball stats, on par with Hank Aaron’s 755 home runs and Joe DiMaggio’s
56-game hitting streak; for those who are unaware, I’m talking about his 1.12 ERA during that year. To show the
gravity of just how significant this number is, the second lowest single-season ERA is 1.53, set by Dwight Gooden in
1985 — over 30 points higher than Gibson’s record. This unreachable feat hasn’t even been teased in the live-ball
era of baseball since Gooden’s ’85 line. 
I could talk about his unreachable heights in the baseball world all day. I could talk about his 1.12, the fact that he
had more complete game finishes (255) than he did wins (251) or his overwhelming strikeout rate, until I ran out of
breath. But, the one that really sticks out reminds me of my tribute to Gibson’s teammate Lou Brock. As I said,
baseball has a way of being almost poetic in nature. The Cardinals won the world series four months to the day that
Brock joined the team. The Marlins, who are strangers to the postseason, have won the World Series both times
they broke the mold and made it to the elite. Legendary outfielder Ichiro started and ended his career in a game
against the Oakland Athletics, with both games ending in a 4-3 score. Most amazingly of all, however, is a new
poetic fact. Bob Gibson died 52 years to the day that he set his still-standing postseason record of 17 strikeouts in a
single game. Things like this don’t just happen accidentally. No, the serendipity and coincidental nature of baseball
fuels the love from its fans even more than any grand slam or no hitter ever could. The game has a way of writing its
own stories, almost like love letters to the players and fans. I said it once and I’ll say it again: How can you not be
romantic about baseball?
One certain faculty member on Harding’s campus is especially romantic about baseball; even more than most, in this
case. Assistant professor of communication Tim Hamilton had the privilege of meeting Gibson on more than one
occasion. As you can imagine, he comes equipped with his fair share of stories, too. 
“The Cardinals are in San Francisco to play the Willie Mays-led Giants in the late ‘60s,” Hamilton said. “Orlando
Cepeda was on the Cardinals and had been with the Giants before. He and Mays were good friends, Cepeda asked
Gibson to go with him to visit Mays at his home in SanFran during the Cards-Giants series. When Mays opened the
door, he sees Gibson wearing glasses. A shocked Mays exclaimed, ‘What the heck?! I didn’t know you wore glasses!
How do you pitch with them?’ Gibson said that Mays never did well against him after that.” 
Not a lot of people knew that Gibson was visuallyimpaired. He had a reputation for staring down batters, seemingly
as an intimidation method to get batters out. Gibson shed a little light on the matter in the “Fastball” documentary. 
“Since the day I turned 19 years old, I haven’t had very good eyesight; and I wore glasses,” Gibson said. “Never
during a game, though. So I had to squint and look in at the catcher’s signs and people perceived that as me staring
them down.” 
Bob Gibson’s rigorousness and unquenchable thirst for competition remains unmatched in the baseball world. If Hoot
was on the mound, he was going to win by any means necessary. You just don’t see that today; that undeniable
hunger for victory remains unmatched and will forever remain unmatched in the great game that is baseball. 
It brings me great pain to say goodbye to another icon of the sport, especially in such a short time, but no one lives
forever. Gibson’s death will undoubtedly inspire many young athletes to follow in his footsteps — to want to compete
their heart out and give their all to the game they love. LeFluer’s words once again reign true as we say goodbye to
one of the best there ever was or ever will be: Heroes get remembered, but legends never die. Goodbye, Bob. May
your legacy and importance you brought to the game of baseball never be forgotten.
Although the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) updated COVID-19 testing recommendations on Sept. 18, Harding
has not decided to update University testing protocol accordingly.
The CDC announced that individuals who are in close contact with a person known to have COVID-19 should
receive a test regardless of showing symptoms, reversing its previous guidelines, which said that close contacts
without symptoms did not necessarily need testing. The CDC also said Sept. 30 that regular serial testing and entry
testing on college campuses could lessen COVID-19 circulation, although the agency did not proceed to recommend
such testing strategies.
Dean of Students Zach Neal said close contacts at Harding must quarantine for 14 days regardless of a positive or
negative test result due to the incubation period of the coronavirus. Although the number of students being tested
has increased due to more students submitting COVID-19 screening forms, there are currently no circumstances in
HARDING OPTS NOT TO ALTER COVID-19 TESTING
PROTOCOL NOR REQUIRE FLU VACCINES
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Patty Wilson administers a flu vaccination to Dr. Bruce McLarty on Oct. 1. (Photo by Jeff Montgomery)
which Harding would require students to test, though Student Health Services (SHS) is encouraging students with
symptoms to do so, Neal said.
“[Harding’s taskforce] may very well update that approach as CDC guidelines are saying that it may be a good idea
to go ahead and test as a close contact, because if you do test positive then that will increase the number of close
contacts with the goal of removing that number of people from the general population for a while so that we can
mitigate risks,” Neal said. 
Dr. Marty Spears, the University’s Provost and Chief Academic Officer, said students may not be required to undergo
mandatory testing because close contacts would still need to quarantine for two weeks. Due to chances of false
negatives, testing negative does not guarantee that one is not infected, Spears said. 
 “Even if you test negative for COVID-19 or feel healthy, you should stay home (quarantine) since symptoms may
appear two to 14 days after exposure to the virus,” the CDC said in its guidelines. 
The CDC also said some individuals who have COVID-19 are asymptomatic, meaning that they would not show any
symptoms of the coronavirus even if they were infected. 
In a Sept. 30, 2020, Harvard Health Publishing article titled, “Which test is best for COVID-19?,” Dr. Robert H.
Shmerling said there are two kinds of tests for active infections: molecular tests and antigen testing. Molecular tests
are conducted by taking nasal swabs, throat swabs, saliva or other bodily fluids. Shmerling cited a report done by
The BMJ which said that false negatives for molecular tests are as low as 2% and as high as 37%. As for antigen
tests, which involve nasal or throat swabs, false negative result reports are as high as 50%, Shmerling said. 
Harding officials have chosen to administer PCR tests, a kind of molecular test. As of noon on Oct. 7, SHS had
administered 332 tests, and a total of 93 positive COVID-19 cases have been reported on campus. Also as of Oct. 7,
173 people were quarantining.
According to Neal, symptomatic students could leave quarantine early if they test negative twice.
“[If] it’s been four, five [or] six days between the two tests, and they still remain negative, then it is fair to say that they
are undergoing symptoms that just happen to be similar,” Neal said. 
Along with COVID-19, the flu could make the upcoming months harder on a person’s health and the nation’s
healthcare system, according to Dr. MaRanda Herring, associate professor of pharmacy practice. She said the
danger of a combination of COVID-19 and the flu was currently unknown.  
The CDC recommends that people six months or older get flu vaccines, saying that the vaccine would reduce flu
risks and help preserve health care resources.
“In a setting like Harding, where you have students who are living and learning close together, it’s important that we
are all vaccinated to protect others,” Herring said. “So, my opinion is that requiring students to be vaccinated for the
flu would be similar to requiring students to wear a mask.” 
Mary Darden, director of SHS, said Harding was encouraging students to receive vaccines; however, she has not
heard any considerations from the University to require students to get vaccines. The first round of vaccines came
Oct. 1; however, they were used up by the next day. Darden said the next batch of vaccines will arrive sometime
later in October. 
Harding faculty and staff can get flu vaccines for free through their Harding insurance, but students have to pay $20
to be vaccinated, Darden said. Herring said students can take advantage of their own personal health insurance to
receive vaccines from other places or get free vaccines at the White County Health Department.
As the world struggles to carry the burdens of 2020, an organization located on campus seeks to bestow blessings
on the Harding community through an activity known as Prayer Walk.
Harding University Healthy Eating Active Living (HU HEAL), a campus organization initiated last fall by Dr. Britney
Finley, assistant professor of kinesiology and HU HEAL director, promotes health among its members and the
community.  
“We just want to teach students healthy ways to take care of their bodies,” Finley said. “But do it in a way that is
Christ-centered and Christ-focused, so it’s not about body image, but it’s about taking care of our bodies so that we
can do the work that God has prepared for us.”
Along with healthy living, HU HEAL decided to take on a new role of blessing campus with Prayer Walk, a prayer
activity led by a prayer guide and prayer signs on campus.
HU HEAL WALKS IN PRAYER
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Senior Britain Bossier prays near an HU Heal sign outside of the Donald W. Reynolds Center for Music and
Communication, Oct. 4. (Photo by Namon Pope)
“You go around campus and follow that prayer guide,” senior Britain Bossier, HU HEAL member, said. “Each spot
where the signs are [placed] has a different thing to pray about: over campus, over COVID, over our country and the
students and the professors, and also just over the community of Searcy. It’s all guided for you with scriptures and
with specifics to pray about. It’s a really nice thing to do with friends and we can see the power of prayer.”
The idea of Prayer Walk on campus originated from Bossier.
“I was inspired by my sister,” Bossier said. “When she was in college, her student ministry — she went to Henderson
State — had a prayer walk [at the] beginning of every semester. They’d walk around and pray over the semester that
year. And so, I think back in March, we were on Zoom with my Bible study group. I was originally saying that my
Bible study group should go on a prayer walk, but Britney said, ‘Well, let’s make it bigger. Let’s make the HEAL group
and all of campus join in.’ So, she kind of inspired the idea of all of campus being part of it.”
Finley said the Prayer Walk does not occur at a certain time. She encourages everyone to participate with a group at
their own convenience. The prayer guide is located on the HU HEAL Instagram page in the bio section. HU HEAL
members such as sophomore Rebecca Hill hope that people will take advantage of the spiritual walk.
“The purpose of the Prayer Walk is just to saturate our campus in prayers,” Hill said. “Prayers of praise, thanksgiving,
confession and intercession [are] reforming things that we focus on. This is such a crazy time right now and every
semester is [a crazy time]. Students struggle every semester but especially this time because we don’t know what’s
happening. Prayer is definitely one of the amazing tools that we have that God has given us to lift things up to him.”
In 2018, former YouTube star George “Joji” Miller released his debut album “BALLADS 1” and received positive
feedback and a new cult following. Songs like “SLOW DANCING IN THE DARK” and “YEAH RIGHT” became
certified hits with their sad boy vibe and soulful vocal performances. This naturally put Joji in the spotlight and left
fans waiting for any new music they could get their hands on. After a year of random song drops and selling honey,
the new album “Nectar” dropped with a slew of emotional ballads and a lo-fi aesthetic.
I will come out straight and say it: I do like this album. In fact, I am listening to it again while writing this review. I think
Joji does a good job of speaking to the human experience with his music. Some of these songs can’t help but bring
me back to old summer nights and past relationships. It’s music you can totally blast in the car with your friends but
also listen to by yourself for a more intimate experience. Tracks like “MODUS,” “Sanctuary” and “Run” will have just
about anyone thinking of love gone by. However, these traits don’t make the album perfect. There are some things
Joji falls short on here that can have the album leaning more towards a sophomore slump.
JOJI JUST SHY OF GREATNESS ON NEW ALBUM
“NECTAR”
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If you can’t tell, Joji writes sad songs. The lyrics, the production and even the album imagery all just scream “sad.”
This is great for making an intimate connection with your audience but bad when it becomes your gimmick.
Unfortunately, it can become Joji’s gimmick after repeatedly listening to some of his music. Personally, I can only
take so many sad, reverb-filled piano ballads before I want something more, and Joji never quite delivers on the
something more. I often find the situations Joji sings about very one-sided, too. It makes me wonder if he just has
really bad luck with relationships or is still mourning one really painful one.
As far as production goes, the album shines and then falters. Like I have already touched on, Joji songs can have a
bad tendency to all feel the same. I think a lot of times this is due to him just sticking with what he knows too much.
Tracks like “Ew,” “777” and “Like You Do” all feel like “BALLADS 1” rejects — and not in a complimentary way. Where
this album really hits its stride is in the standout tracks “Sanctuary” and “Gimme Love.” Joji really takes a creative risk
with these songs and it pays off. He mixes up his sound while maintaining fundamentals to create what could
possibly be two of the greatest songs in his discography.
While “Nectar” has its all-star moments, it can often feel like a “BALLADS 1” sequel and, again, not in a good way.
It’s still a good album worth listening to, but it’s inability to consistently show Joji is trying new things leaves it falling a
little flat for me. Overall, I would give it a 6.5 out of 10. If you like “Nectar,” I highly recommend checking out the
albums “Inglewood” by T!AN and “Immunity” by Clairo.
Spikeball has made a resurgence on Harding’s campus this semester, as its simplicity and
 
room for socializing draw students’ attention.
 
The game made its premiere in 1989 but failed to sustain any popularity. However, in
 
2008 Spikeball Inc. brought the game back. The game is a mashup of volleyball and foursquare
 
with a few additional rules. Classic rules include a two-on-two person game playing with a round
 
net and a small bouncy ball. The game only uses a net, ball, four people and an open area,
 
making the game easy to transport and play in various outdoor areas. On a nice day, the front
 
lawn and surrounding areas of the Ganus Activities Complex are common places to see students
 
playing spikeball. Senior Bryson Gentry goes to social media to extend his invite to students
 
when he wants to play spikeball.
 
“I just want to go outside and do something, so I will post on Facebook through a club
 
page or there have been sometimes where I posted on my Instagram story ‘hey going out to play
 
spikeball, love to have you out there, we need two more,’” Gentry said.
 
SPIKEBALL REGAINS POPULARITY ON CAMPUS
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A game of spikeball can be set up within minutes, creating a competitive yet social game.
With the small net causing people to be close to each other, as well as frequent stops in play, the
game is seen to be very conversational. Junior Ender Freeman has experienced the social aspects
of spikeball and uses it as a way to meet new people.
“The game is easy to learn, easy to play,” Freeman said. “We would take it to the front
lawn, invite some girls, get different social groups going. We would bring it to mixers for club
stuff, and it is an easy way to break the ice.”
Spikeball has formed a community at Harding, consisting of numerous opportunities to
play and people who will join,and sophomore Emma Kate Horton has become increasingly
involved this semester.
“I have met so many different people in the past few weeks that I had no idea who they
were before,” Horton said. “The game, because you are always moving, you get to laugh and talk
and get to know each other as it goes.”
The growth of spikeball over the past couple of years has led to intramural tournaments
being held at Harding. Team “Mask Off,” composed of Freeman and junior John Allen Keith,
won the tournament on Sept. 12. As of Oct. 8, there are no tournaments scheduled in the future,
but for those interested in learning spikeball, the Harding community is welcoming to
participants of all skill and experience levels.
At the height of the Black Lives Matter movement this summer, junior Magdalene Pike decided to get involved by
starting a series of painted portraits of Black women on campus called “Black Beauty.”
Pike, so far, has painted portraits of both sophomore Halle Miller and senior Raissa Ames and is currently working on
more. Pike was inspired by the Black Lives Matter movement and wanted to contribute in some way. This series was
her way of doing that. Pike said, as someone who aspires to be an art teacher someday, she was surprised by how
much art she had missed just because she grew up not learning about many, if any, Black artists.
“I’ve [been] taught art since the fifth grade and … my teachers talked about one artist that was a person of color,”
Pike said.
Pike emphasized that this was a very humbling experience for her because she had not painted people of color
before and learning that process really taught her to appreciate Black beauty for what it is.
STUDENT’S ART CELEBRATES BLACK BEAUTY
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Magdalene Pike holds one of her recent oil portrait paintings by the Administration Building fountain on Oct. 6. (Pho
by Audrey Jackson)
“I learned so much while I was doing it … I never really painted people of color … so it was really an eye-opening
experience,” Pike said. “I wanted to focus on the hair and color of skin and the variety in it.”
Miller said that Black beauty is not something often celebrated and that things like Pike’s series mean a lot to her.
Miller said that it’s always great to use the talents that God gave you to bring awareness to social justice issues.
“My saying for this season of life has been, ‘Radically change your little corner of the world,’” Miller said. “Anything
that you do does matter, so I think it’s great to just start conversations, [and] to just celebrate Black lives.”
Junior Jenna Lewis, Pike’s roommate, said she loves that Pike is using her art to showcase the beauty of Black
women and that she is proud of her for standing up for what she believes in. She said Pike has been donating the
proceeds to organizations like D.R.E.A.M. and the Equal Justice Initiative that advocate for Black lives and racial
justice. Lewis also said that Pike is donating the money she makes from the paintings towards the Black Lives Matter
movement.
“Her paintings showcase so much more than just paint on a canvas,” Lewis said. “There is history and meaning
behind each one, and they are bringing light to something that needs to be talked about more.”
Harding announced Thursday, Sept. 24, that the University will host an in-person graduation ceremony for 2020
spring and fall graduates.
Currently, commencement is scheduled for Nov. 21 — the Saturday following the end of on-campus classes. Grad
Fest is Oct. 9-10 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for seniors to pick up their regalia for commencement and graduation. Even
with the scheduled commencement, it is possible graduation could be postponed again if on-campus classes are
canceled due to a rise in coronavirus cases. 
“Plans would have to be changed, and I don’t know what it would be,” provost Marty Spears said. “If we have to send
everyone home, it is hard to imagine a situation where we would bring everybody back.”
The ceremony will have COVID-19 precautions in place to keep the campus and community protected. The biggest
difference for this event is that guests will not be allowed in the assembly. This ceremony will honor all 2020
graduates, who will be physically distanced 6 feet apart, which will limit the amount of faculty participation. 
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“Sitting 6 feet apart is what limits the capacity,” Spears said. “We will try to accommodate everyone who wants to
come.”
Senior Makensie Cobb will graduate November 2020 with a degree in nursing and a minor in health missions. For
her, completing her degree is something she plans to celebrate.
“I think this graduation holds particular importance because it signifies a sense of completion and normalcy which is
important after the tough year we have made it through,” Cobb said. 
While this in-person graduation is exciting for some, others are indifferent about the announcement. Cade Williams,
who completed his degree in the spring, does not plan to participate.
“I’m glad there is the option to walk for those who wish that, but I don’t think at this point I personally have any desire
to do so,” Williams said. 
While now-alumni may not have as much a desire to walk at graduation, graduating seniors, like Cobb, are glad they
have the opportunity to do it.
“I think it is an important moment recognizing the work that I have put in, but also the work that everyone who has
supported me and encouraged me to get a degree,” Cobb said.
Spring graduates were invited to a virtual graduation instead of a ceremony due to the rising COVID-19 concerns.
Now, with more information about COVID-19, proper precautions can be set, allowing the graduation to take place.
The purpose of the ceremony is to honor the graduates and let them say farewell to their classmates in a memorable
and safe way. 
“The friends seeing each other for the last time for maybe 20 or 30 years — that’s a really big deal,” Spears said.
“We want to make that possible.”
Details for guest participation in alternate ways are still being discussed. Spears hopes that the campus will realize
the importance of making it to Thanksgiving, allowing the seniors to walk at graduation. 
“I hope they understand that we are trying to do all we can do to make it special,” Spears said. “We understand that it
is different. We hope that being together with their classmates will make it special.”
Earlier this fall, Harding alumni Ryan Camras and Juan Luis Sanchez Perez were in action on national golf courses
as they both continued their respective tours. Camras recently played in the Sand Creek Championship in Kansas
and has played on the All Pro Tour across the country.  Sanchez Perez, on the other hand, just finished playing in
tournaments like the Open de la Mirabelle d’Or in France and is continuing play in the Alps Tour.
         Since playing in the Open de la Mirabelle d’Or in early September, Sanchez Perez has competed in three more
tournaments and just finished up the Alps de Las Castillas. According to owgr.com, Sanchez Perez’s official world
ranking as a golfer has improved by 20 spots since his appearance in the Open de la Mirabelle d’Or. Sanchez Perez
is seventh all-time in scoring average at Harding at 76.02.
         According to apgts.bluegolf.com, Camras shot five over par with 149 strokes over two rounds at the Sand
Creek Championship in Newton, Kansas. Although Camras has yet to make a cut in his professional career, he is
Harding’s all-time scoring leader with an average score of 73.64 through 50 rounds over two years.
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Harding University alumni Juan Luis Sanchez Perez and Ryan Camras appear together in a composite image. (Pho
by Jeff Montgomery)
         Even though the former Bisons are on tour, Harding men’s golf coach Dustin Howell speaks with Sanchez
Perez and Camras regularly and has a constant message for the two professionals. 
         “I actually speak with each of them often and sometimes as much as a couple times a week, and I’m often fond
of ending our conversation with, ‘Keep chasing the dream.’” Howell said.
         Howell also credits the dedication and commitment that Camras and Sanchez Perez have put in for the
success of their golf careers.
         “It’s a job,” Howell said. “It is a real and hard job on your body. You have to have the dedication and treat it like
you would a professional career. You show up early, you put in the hours and fight through the difficulties, and
sometimes you get your big breaks, and that’s what those guys are doing.”
         Sanchez Perez will continue to play overseas in Europe in the Alps tour, and Camras will continue to play in the
All Pro Tour here in the United States.
